Ultimate Guide to Data-Based

DIGITAL MARKETING
For the Healthcare Industry

Continually growing your healthcare business is no easy feat! From
social media content strategy to website design and article writing, it
really is a full time job. For Chess Tag, it’s our business, so we know
the hard work it takes.
It’s totally possible to grow your medical practice by yourself though,
and that’s what this guide is all about. We’ll lay out all of the strategies
and tactics learned over the years of running our healthcare clients’
digital marketing eﬀorts.
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How to Create Digital Marketing Strategy
For healthcare companies, digital marketing can be a little more diﬃcult due to the
fact that you’re providing a service, not usually a product. But don’t worry, there are
lots of ways to get great images and convey the quality of your work.
Your strategy will depend on the exact service you oﬀer, your facilities, your process,
and your target market. Go through each planning step below to decide on the
eﬀorts that will make more sense for your business model.

Target Market Research
The secret ingredient to reaching your audience is a methodical, but necessary one.
You need to dig deep into your target audience to see what makes them tick.
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There are lots of ways to collect data on your target market.
1.
Look at your current customers. You could send them a quick survey, ask
their opinion on social media, or collect feedback from your distributors,
sales people, and frontline staﬀ workers who work with patients every day.
2.
Research the competition. Are they targeting an audience that you’re not
yet aware of? What are their patients saying about their product, good or
bad?
3.
Ask your industry trade organizations. Many times these trade
organizations have excellent data on the market. That’s one of the reasons
they exist! Peruse their website, or give them a call to see exactly how they
can help you get more data.
4.
Focus groups can be great at getting a snapshot of your audience’s opinions.
They take a lot of time and eﬀort, but for big brands that can aﬀord them,
they’re a wealth of information.
5.
Run a survey. This could be online or via mail or phone. You could oﬀer an
incentive like a free sample, or enter participants into a drawing.
6.
Utilize your own social media insights. Each platform has a dashboard
where you can get data about your current audience. Don’t assume this is
your only audience, however. It is simply the people who have found you so
far.
7.
Dig through internet message boards using your business name, service,
industry keywords, and in forums frequented by your audience. See what
they have to say, and write down their comments about similar services and
your industry. You may discover some potential clients that you had no idea
you solved a need for.
8.
Dive into your own service. Have a brainstorming or mind-mapping
meeting and write down all the beneﬁts of your service. Think outside the
box about some ways your service ﬁts in with new markets you may not have
thought of before.
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Once you’ve collected data, create a “persona” or an imagined person that buys your
service. For example, a teeth whitening oﬃce may have the following persona:
Najma is a young woman going to university. She is very particular about the way
she dresses, spending most of her money on the latest trends and skincare
products. She follows celebrities and inﬂuencers on social media, and is always
trying out new beauty products. She regularly volunteers at her favorite charity, and
gets most of her new music from Spotify.
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Create a Strategy based on your Marketing Funnel
Awareness
In healthcare, awareness can begin when a person discovers a health issue.
Healthcare facilities can also begin to make a name for themselves in the
community before a person is aware they need your services. Of course, the second
option is better because your name will come to mind when they need you.
Education and Nurturing
Once your target market is aware you exist as a brand, you have the job of
continuously educating them on your beneﬁts and features. How are you better
than the competition? What problems can only your facility solve?
For many brands in other industries, there are obvious diﬀerences in the
competition. For the healthcare industry, these diﬀerences may be very small. That’s
why it’s important to craft a main message that makes you memorable. Does your
facility have top-of-the-line equipment or are you certiﬁed in new procedures?
Choose one beneﬁt and create your message around that. Your audience will
remember this one thing when it’s time to compare you against your competition.
Purchase
Your services may be chosen in a time-crunch or after lots of consideration. How will
customers feel after they obtain your services? Look at the little things. Is your
recovery time quicker so they can get back to life sooner? Do you have luxury
after-care?
Loyalty
Since healthcare oﬀers so many services- from dentists to surgeons to optometristsloyalty may or may not be a goal for you. For facilities that rely on repeat visits, think
about this number from Outbound Engine- it can be ﬁve times more costly to gain a
new customer than to keep an existing customer. What are you doing to keep your
clients loyal?
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Create your Digital Marketing Strategy
Now that you have your funnel laid out, you can make a marketing strategy based
on each stage of that funnel. You’ll want to tailor your strategy so you’re appealing
to every stage at some point, and helping that person move through the funnel.
Review each of the advertising or marketing channels that follow, and see how they
line up with your funnel. Each channel has its own strengths and weaknesses.
Choose the channels that make sense for you!
One of the best ways to use online marketing is through integrated online/oﬄine
eﬀorts. By connecting with people one-on-one, then retargeting them online, you’re
allowing your online presence to take over where your physical presence left oﬀkeeping you top of mind.
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Website
Your website must do the work of your best sales employee. The website should
inform, establish trust, show the visitor what their life could be like with your service,
educate the visitor, and get the visitor to take action.
It’s always best to start with a photography session in your oﬃce with a model (to
not infringe upon any privacy). Having great photos allows your practice to shine
online, and stand out from stock photography.

Content and Blogging
A great website design is a good start, but you also need the content to attract
people to you site in the ﬁrst place. By having well-written pages about your
services, after-care, process, and more, you’ll be able to show up better in search.
To continue to improve in search rankings, we always recommend content like
articles or blogs be added monthly. If you can do research on the right keywords to
use, then write articles using those keywords, you’ll start to climb in rankings.
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Google My Business
The My Business platform from Google helps your information appear in a map box
when potential customers search online for your services. Go claim yours, it’s free!
Once you’ve claimed and veriﬁed your listing, be sure to ﬁll out all of the information
you can. Add photos, videos, and schedule yourself to post weekly on the platform.
Even if your website is too new to compete in SEO, you can deﬁnitely compete in
GMB!
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Social Media Content
Managing social media can seem overwhelming if you jump into it every day without
a plan. Create a social media content calendar with ideas to match with your funnel.
Once you have a topic in mind, it’s not as diﬃcult to post regularly.
If you need post ideas, check out our article 40 Inspiring Instagram Post Ideas for
Healthcare Brands.

Twitter
While you can use Twitter to give advice and tips around your industry, it’s also
important to use Twitter as a listening tool and join in the conversation. Set up alerts
with social media software so you can easily respond when someone mentions your
business, your industry, or something related. Add positivity and information to the
conversation already taking place.

Instagram
Instagram is where images reign, but your images can be a tool for pulling people
into your great caption. Before and after images, or helpful tips for those who could
use your services work well.
Be sure to do good hashtag research and keep them in a text ﬁle so you can apply
them where it makes sense. You’ll want to choose a variety of both popular and
niche hashtags so you have the opportunity to compete in both.

Snapchat
If you’re going to go for Snapchat, you have to go all in. You’ll need a strong
personality or deep brand story to tell. Go all out and be quirky, funny, serious and
informative- just show your personality.
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Social Media Ads
Ads on social media can work well in the right situation. You may consider
purchasing them to assist with several objectives:
●
Awareness
●
Education
●
Purchase- if you’re a provider of elective procedures
Social media ads need to have an attention-grabbing photo and text that builds
trust, yet speaks directly to your base. Don’t be afraid to create diﬀerent ads for
diﬀerent audiences.
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PPC Ads
Google search ads are especially useful for healthcare facilities that perform
urgent or non-elective procedures. Once a patient is researching your
industry online, you know they need a solution soon.
You’ll want to set up your Google ad campaign to target only the area and
audience demographics you serve. Then you’ll create keyword buckets that
will determine when the ad will be displayed. Finally, you’ll craft a headline,
content, and ﬁll out a few extra options like phone number or features of
your oﬀerings. Google will test your ads and show the most eﬀective one if
you choose that option.
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Display and Video Ads
Display ads can be shown on a variety of websites, and targeted to people in
your audience demographic. Their visual nature helps your audience connect
your services to their needs.
Video ads (like on YouTube) are an even more immersive format because of
the information you can pack into a short video.
These visual formats work best for the awareness stage, or for education if
you’re an elective service provider. They probably won’t convert patients who
need surgery- because they’re in a speciﬁc circumstance that can’t be
targeted without keywords and the timing of their surgery needs.
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Newsletter & Email Blasts
A newsletter connects with patients in the loyalty stage. If you can collect
emails from customers when you serve them, you can continue to speak to
them- in their inbox. A dentist could send yearly reminders about cleanings
and checkups. An optometrist may want to send an email when they’re
running a promotion on eyeglasses.
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Reputation Management
Many potential patients may look up your reviews or ask their friends for
opinions on providers in your industry. On often-overlooked part of
marketing is managing these reviews.
First, you want to make sure to ask your customers to review you on your
preferred platform- Facebook, Google, Yelp, or another one in your niche. If
they had an outstanding experience, most will be glad to help.
Secondly, you want to check these review sites weekly, if not daily, to be sure
there are no negative reviews. It’s important to respond honestly and
immediately if a patient has made a complaint. Apologize and let the patient
know the situation. If future patients see a thoughtful response, that says
more than the bad review left in the ﬁrst place.
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Chat Capabilities
Many potential clients have questions they want to ask to help them decide
what provider to choose, or about their condition in general. It’s your job to
make connecting with you as easy as possible, because some won’t pick up
the phone to ask. By installing chat capabilities on your website, you’re
allowing them a low-risk opportunity to talk with you.
Some businesses use a chatbot, but these can do more harm than good in
the healthcare ﬁeld.
Be sure a real person is standing by to answer questions in a professional,
timely, and courteous manner.
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At Chess Tag we’ve been managing digital marketing for all types
of healthcare groups for years. Once you’re ready for no-touch
lead generation, let us know. We’re happy to take responsibility
and allow your employees to focus on other important aspects of
growing your brand. Email us at info@chesstag.com
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